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Abstract

An experimental design was carried out for describing the interaction mechanisms between solutes and octadecyl bonded
silicas in subcritical fluid chromatography (SubFC), with CO –methanol and CO –acetonitrile mobile phases. The effects of2 2

modifier amount, temperature and outlet pressure were studied. The homologous series of alkylbenzenes was mainly used as
probe, and results were in part assessed with other series. Curves between the methylene selectivity (a ) and the alkylCH2

chain carbon number (C ) were plotted, because changes of slope or discontinuity in these curves are yielded by interactionn

mechanism modifications. Moreover, the linearity of the Van ‘t Hoff curves with CO –acetonitrile mobile phases has enabled2

one to calculate the transfer enthalpy (DH ) for each homologue. The curves logk 5 f(2DH ) allow a discrimination of the
retention behaviors between the short and the long homologues for CO –acetonitrile mobile phases. Depending on the2

analytical conditions, different oriented partition mechanisms occur for the long homologues, when the short ones seem to be
fully embedded into the grafted chains near the silica surface. With methanol–CO mobile phases the discrimination between2

the homologues disappears and the methylene selectivity curves correspond to a bulk partition mechanism. The differences
in the interaction mechanisms following the modifier nature are related to the adsorption the mobile phase onto the stationary
phase, because the amount of adsorbed mobile phase modifies the bonded chain mobility. With methanol, an important
adsorption of the mobile phase occurs, when this adsorption is reduced with acetonitrile. In this latter case, an anisotropy in
the stationary phase mobility can explain the observed difference in the interaction mechanisms of homologues. Finally,

22effects of stationary phase chain length (from C to C ) and bonding density (from 2.5 to 3.4mmol m ) were also18 22

reported.
   2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction interest since it allows better understanding of
numerous properties of the chromatographic systems.

The study of the interaction mechanisms between In high-performance liquid chromatography
solutes and bonded stationary phases is of a great (HPLC), the mobile phase composition variation

induces the modification of standard Gibbs free
energy of transfer from the mobile phase to the*Corresponding author. Tel.:133-1-6933-6131; fax:133-1- 0stationary phase (DG ), i.e., of the retention factork.6933-6048.
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solvent strength but sometimes the adsorption/de- grafted chain mobility: the bonded stationary phase
sorption of the mobile phase onto the stationary density [15,18,20,21], the mobile phase composition
phase [1,2]. This latter phenomenon can lead to or the temperature [21].
conformational changes of the octadecyl bonded In sub- (SubFC) or supercritical fluid chromatog-
chain. The more or less wetted stationary phase is raphy (SFC) these chromatographic methods were
generally called the interphase [1,2]. mainly applied to compare the interaction mecha-

Methods used for the interphase characterization nisms between different stationary phases, for in-
are classified into two groups: direct or indirect stance octadecyl and cyano [22–26]. Other works on
methods. The former ones generally do not require methylene selectivity variation vs. temperature and
the injection of probes, except for fluorescence mobile phase composition were achieved in the sub-
studies [3,4], with the use of pyrene.Trans /gauche [27] or supercritical state [28], in order to study the
conformation of octadecyl chain was determined by eluotropic strength of modified mobile phase.
Fourier transform infrared [5,6], chain mobility by However, no detailed studies were done with
nuclear magnetic resonance [7,8] when the thickness carbon dioxide–modifier mobile phases in subcritical
of stationary is measured by phase small angle conditions to investigate the nature of the interaction
neutronic diffusion [9]. mechanisms and their changes following the mobile

Unfortunately, these methods have not been used phase composition, or temperature or pressure modi-
so far in sub- or supercritical chromatography owing fications. This paper reports systematic investigations
to the high internal pressure required to maintain the achieved in subcritical conditions through an ex-
mobile phase in this particular state. perimental design with carbon dioxide–acetonitrile

Chromatographic analysis with different probes and carbon dioxide–methanol mobile phases using
are indirect methods allowing to study the interphase homologous series.
organization modifications. The probe retention val-
ues can be related either to the compound/octadecyl
chain or to solute–mobile phase interaction changes. 2 . Experimental

Among different compounds, homologous series
were especially used because the energy transfer2 .1. Apparatus
variation can be correlated to a chemical part of the
compounds: methylene, phenyl or naphthyl group Chromatographic separations were carried out
[10–19]. The calculation of methylene selectivity using equipment manufactured by Jasco (Tokyo,
(a ) is useful for modeling the retention phenom- Japan supplied by Prolabo, Fontenay sous Bois,CH2

enon. The changes in slope of the methylene selec-France). The detailed chromatographic system used
tivity plotted against alkyl chain carbon number (C ) is described elsewhere [27,29].n

can be related to an interaction mechanism modi- The detection wavelength was 210 nm. Flow-rate
21fication [11,12,19], when eluotropic strengths are was kept constant at 3 ml min . The injection

calculated from the methylene selectivity plotted volume was 10ml. The measurements of the total
against the organic solvent volumic fraction (f) [10]. dead time t and the connection timet wereot con

All these studies rather propose in HPLC a estimated by injection of acetonitrile [29]. The void
‘‘partitioning-like’’ process as dominant form of column time t was calculated from the differenceoc

retention for non polar solutes. Moreover, these t 2t . The retention factorsk were calculatedot con i

different relationships have described a penetration from the equation:
mechanism of the compounds into an oriented k 5 (t 2 t ) /t (1)i Ri ot ocstationary phase with monofunctional octadecyl sil-
icas and high organic content mobile phase, and a witht the retention time of the studied compound.Ri

full solubilisation of the compounds into the station-
ary phase with polyfunctional octadecyl bonded 2 .2. Columns
silicas [12,19,20].

Obviously, numerous parameters are able to All the bonded silicas used in this study were
modify the interaction mechanism, by changing the monofunctional: Kromasil C (25034.6 mm; 5mm,18
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2 21˚pore size: 100 A; surface area: 300 m g ; carbon USA). The calculations of the theoretical equations
22loading: 21%; bonded density: 3.4mmol m ) (Eka were carried out from the 23 experimental points

Nobel, Bohus, Sweden); Hypersil ODS (25034.6 with a Macintosh computer (Power Macintosh 6500/
2˚ 250). The theoretical equations allowing the calcula-mm; 5 mm; pore size: 120 A; surface area: 170 m

21 tion of methylene selectivity values over the com-g ; carbon loading: 9.5%; bonded density: 2.5
22 plete experimental points of modifier percentage,mmol m ) (Hypersil, Runcorn, UK);

temperature and pressure are reported elsewhereChromegabond C (25034.6 mm; 5 mm) (ES22

[27,30]. Curves ofa vs. the alkyl chain carbonIndustries, Marlton, NJ, USA). CH2

number (C ) were plotted from the theoreticaln

methylene selectivity. These values were reported for2 .3. Reactives
the (C ) value, not for the (C ) value. Because then n11

steric hindrance of the aromatic cycle can modify theCarbon dioxide (N45 grade containing less than
methylene selectivity of the shorter homologues, the7 ppm of water) was brought from Air Liquide
two first points,a andatoluene / benzene ethylbenzene / toluene(Vitry sur Seine, France). HPLC-grade organic sol-
are not set up on the curves.vents were: acetonitrile (Merck, Darmstadt, Ger-

many) and methanol (Carlo Erba, Milan, Italy).
The homologous series were the alkylbenzenes,

3 . Results and discussionthe alkylmethylesters (Aldrich, l’Ile d’Abeau,
France), and the alkylbenzoates (laboratory synthet-

First, the validity of the mathematical model hasized). The carbon numbers of the homologues ranged
been tested by plotting the theoretical methylenefrom 1 to 19.
selectivities vs. the experimental ones.

The high regression coefficients shows the good2 .4. Experimental design
correlation between the experimental and the theoret-
ical values, as well for a short chain length (C 54)nThe analysis temperature varied in the 10–308C
than for a long one (C 514) (Fig. 1).nrange with 58C as a gap between the two tested

values. The column outlet pressure varied in the
3 .1. Acetonitrile10–20 MPa range with a 2.5 MPa gap. Modifier

percentage varied in the 5–45% range with a 10%
To simplify the result presentation, four extremegap. Changes of methylene selectivity have also been

conditions are presented: 108C, 10 MPa; 108C, 20studied vs. the modifier percentage (5, 10, 20, 30,
MPa; 308C, 10 MPa and 308C, 20 MPa, i.e., low40%), with alkylbenzoate and alkylmethyl esters
and high temperature and outlet pressure. Fig. 2(20 8C; 10 MPa). From 125 theoretical points, 23
shows that the methylene selectivity curves changeexperiments chosen by the experimental design were
with the acetonitrile content in the mobile phase,carried out with the alkylbenzene series for the two
whatever the temperature and pressure. The regularstudied modifiers (acetonitrile or methanol) [30].
changes of the curvesa 5f(C ) between theCH2 nFrom these 23 experiments, the following equation
different analytical conditions underlines the rele-was used for the methylene selectivity calculation:
vance of the curve variations used for describing

a 5 k /k(C ) (2) further the interaction mechanisms.CH2 (C 11) nn

With low modifier percentage (5%) the methylene
The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the selectivity increases for short homologues (from

methylene selectivity calculated from six identical C 53 to C 56) then decreases for higher onesn n

analysis (208C, 15 MPa, 25% of modifier) was equal (fromC 56 to C 519). Moreover, for the shortern n

to 0.15% for the homologues having a carbon homologues, the curve variation when the modifier
number greater than 10. percentage increases is identical whatever the tem-

The software used for establish a theoretical model perature and pressure. In contrast, the curve variation
a 5f(%, P, T ) for each homologous compound of the long homologues can be different (108C, 20CH2

was SuperAnova (Abacus Concept, Berkeley, CA, MPa) or does not occur (10 MPa).
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values becomes more negative as the homologue
carbon number increases, indicating that it becomes
energetically more favorable for the solute to move
from the mobile to the stationary phase when its
length increases.

From these enthalpy transfers, another relation can
0be studied between logk and 2DH [19,32,33]

when working at constant temperature. Fig. 3 shows
a discontinuity in the curves obtained with 5%
acetonitrile in the mobile phase, when the curves
obtained with 45% modifier are quite linear.

This discontinuity in the curve observed without
measurable enthalpy transfer variation change (the
slopes of the two parts of the curve are identical),
underlines a different entropic contribution of the
stationary phase following the chain length of the
compounds. The shorter the compounds, the greater
the negative entropy is. According to Alvarez-
Zepeda et al. [13], this increase in negative values of
entropy shows an enhancement of the chain ordering
for the short compounds. Consequently, the inter-Fig. 1. Linear regression between the calculated and the ex-

perimental values of methylene selectivity for two alkylbenzenes action mechanisms will be independently discussed
2 2(C 54, R 50.98; C 514, R 50.99).n n following the homologue chain length.

For the short homologues, the slope of curves
a vs. C is positive for low acetonitrile contentCH2 n

This difference of methylene selectivity variations and negative for high acetonitrile content. This
following the compound chain length can also be behavior was observed with the two other studied
supported by the measurement of the transfer en- series, even if the series does not have an aromatic
thalpy. Following the equation: cycle (alkylmethylesters). Other work has reported

comparable retention behaviors in SFC between the
0 0log k 5 2DH /2,3RT 1DS /2,3R1 logV /V (3) alkylbenzene and alkylphenone series [28].m s

With low acetonitrile amount in the mobile phase
the plotting of the Van ‘t Hoff relationship log (5%), the increase of the methylene selectivity vs.Cn

k5f(1 /T ) has been done for each solute. At constant shows an increase in the molecular contacts between
pressure, the increase in temperature reduces the the short homologues and the bonded chains. This
retention of the compounds, as it acts in HPLC [19], behavior generally occurs when solutes are fully
by favoring the compound solubility into the mobile embedded in the bulk of the stationary phase. The
phase. The opposite behavior is generally reported in increase in the acetonitrile amount in the mobile
supercritical fluid chromatography because of the phase involves the regular change of the methylene
decrease in mobile phase density due to the tempera- selectivity variation slope, which became negative.
ture increases. In this case, the addition of each methylene group

On the other hand, the curves logk5f(1 /T ) were does not interact with the bonded chain as stronger
linear, whatever the modifier percentage and the as the previous one. This behavior is classically
outlet pressure, allowing the determination of the described by the oriented penetration of the com-

0transfer enthalpiesDH . The enthalpy values, which pounds into the ‘‘fur’’ of the bonded chains [11,12].
21ranged from21 to 26 kcal mol , are of similar Pressure changes do not modify the short homo-

magnitude to those expressed in HPLC using rich logue methylene selectivity, when the increase in
organic solvent mobile phases [19,31–33]. These temperature (with constant pressure) slightly reduces
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Fig. 2. Variations of the methylene selectivity vs. the carbon number of alkylbenzenes in CO –acetonitrile mobile phases. Columns: two2
21Kromasil C (2530.46 cm), UV detection at 210 nm, flow-rate: 3 ml min .18
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0Fig. 3. Melander–Horvath plots of logk9 vs. 2DH in CO –acetonitrile mobile phase (T510 8C). (A) 1: 5% acetonitrile, 10 MPa; 2: 45%2

acetonitrile, 10 MPa; (B) 1: 5% acetonitrile, 20 MPa; 2: 45% acetonitrile, 20 MPa.
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the positive slope, for low acetonitrile amount in the phase. However the increase of the acetonitrile
mobile phase (5%). amount in the mobile phase regularly modifies these

Three shapes of curvesa 5f(C ) can be ob- curves to reach two different shapes following theCH2 n

served for the long homologues (Fig. 4). A monoton- temperature.
ous negative straight line (shape 1; P1), a two part At 108C, the higher curve (45%) shows two
negative straight line (shape 2; P2a/P2b) and a curve plateaus separated by a break which is due to a
with a step (shape 3; P3a/P3b). We checked for the energetic discontinuity of the transfer energy vari-
two broken shapes (2 and 3), that there was a ation (DDG ) (shape 3; Fig. 4). This break can beCH2

significant difference (with a 95% confidence inter- related to a change in the penetration mechanism
val) between the slopes, single line (P2, P3) or type, from a tight contact for the first long homo-
broken line (P2a/P2b; P3a/P3b) by using the same logues (fromC 57 to C 513) to a loose one for then n

deviation comparison test with the same degrees of longer solutes (fromC 515 to C 519) [11,12,19–n n

freedom [20]. The results confirm that the broken 21]. At 308C, the shape evolution when the acetoni-
lines are convenient to describe the methylene trile percentage increases is quite different because
selectivity variations. the curves obtained with high acetonitrile amount,

Whatever the temperature, at low pressure (10 from 25 to 45% displays two straight lines (shape 2;
MPa), the curves (Fig. 2) seem always be a simple Fig. 4).
negative straight line and the range of this decrease These differences observed at 20 MPa and 45%
is low (around 0.05) (shape 1; Fig. 4). At this acetonitrile between 10 and 308C can be due to
pressure, no modification of the curves appears with different chain mobility induced by temperature
the increase of the acetonitrile amount. This kind of modification. At 108C, the bonded chain mobility is
curve is also observed with higher pressure (20 reduced, that allows two kinds of contact (loose and
MPa), and low acetonitrile percentage in the mobile tight) between the long homologues and the bonded

chain, when at 308C, the bonded chain mobility
increases, hindering the tight contact between the
solutes and the grafted chains.

As with temperature, the acetonitrile percentage
modification can produce bonded chain mobility
changes, because of the varying amount of mobile
phase adsorbed onto the stationary one [29]. The
decrease in acetonitrile amount improves the mobile
phase adsorption, which increases the bonded chain
mobility preventing tight contact between the long
homologues and the bonded chains. However, de-
spite this increase in the chain mobility, the contacts
between the bonded chains and the short homologues
are favored.

This apparent opposition of interaction behaviors
can be explain by considering two different areas of
the bonded chains. Such an non uniform distribution
of solute in the stationary phase due to an entropic
effect has also been suggested in reversed-phase
liquid chromatography (RPLC) [18].

One area, close of the silica surface, whose chain
Fig. 4. Shapes of the methylene selectivity variation curves vs.Cn mobility is reduced by the covalent bond between the
for long homologues. 1: Negative straight line (P1); 2: two broken

octadecyl chain and the silica. The adsorbed mobilestraight lines (P2a; P2b); 3: curve with a step. P (P3a; P3b). P2
phase allows the deeper penetration of the shortand P3 are the single regression lines used for the Student

comparative test. homologues to reach this area, where contacts be-
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tween the short homologues and the bulk of the rigid identical from 5 to 35% of methanol in the mobile
chains are favored. The chain part which is involved phase.
in this contact type is short, because the maximum These curves display a maximum always reached
methylene selectivity is reached for the homologue for a chain length between 5 and 10 carbon number.
with C 56. These curves were also observed for alkylmethyles-n

Moreover, the value of this maximum is identical ters and alkylbenzoates.
for octadecyl phases having different bonded density, As described elsewhere with monofunctional
and for C chain length, showing that this rigidity is stationary phases in NARP-LC (non aqueous re-22

not depending on these stationary phase parameters. versed phase) [21] with pure methanol, this type of
This favored contact of the solute with the deep curve can be due to a bulk partition mechanism, in

and rigid part of the octadecyl chain is also sup- which the compounds are fully surrounded by the
ported by the lack of temperature effect on the alkyl chains.
methylene selectivity variation slope of short homo- The high mobile phase adsorption that occurs
logues. when the methanol percentage in the mobile phase

The second area of the stationary phase is consti- increases (up to 30%) can explain this behavior
tuted by the part of the chains which is farthest of the [29,35,36]. The increase in the carbon number for
silica (the 12 remaining carbons of the bonded which the maximum methylene selectivity is reached
chains). The mobile phase adsorption increases the in comparison with the results obtained with acetoni-
outer part chain mobility, that reduces the contact trile can also support this hypothesis.
between the long homologues and the bonded chains. A greater mobile phase adsorption with methanol–

Finally, the changes of the methylene selectivity CO than with acetonitrile–CO increases the2 2

shape curves which occur when the acetonitrile stationary phase thickness, allowing to a longer part
amount increases, are induced by a desolvation of of the solute chain to be embedded into the bonded-
the stationary phase. When the acetonitrile content solvated phase.
increases, the adsorbed mobile phase onto the Moreover, whatever the analytical conditions are,
stationary phase decreases. The mobility of the outer a slope change appear forC 516. From this carbonn

part of the octadecyl chain is reduced, that hinder the number the methylene selectivity becomes constant.
short compounds to be fully embedded in the bulk of This generally underlines that, above 16 carbon
the stationary phase near the silica. The interaction length, a part of the compound does not penetrate
mechanism for these compounds becomes an ori- inside the bonded chain, leading to an external
ented penetration one. For the long homologues, an contact between this part of the compounds and the
additional decrease in temperature from 30 to 108C external CH group of the bonded chains. This3

induces a differentiation in the type of penetration interaction behavior was also reported in HPLC for
mechanism as it occurs in RPLC, with tight or loose the long homologues, but the value ofC was highern

contact. [12,20]. As with acetonitrile, but for higher modifier
amount (35 and 45%), the methanol percentage

3 .2. Methanol increase reduces the positive slope of the short
homologue methylene selectivity, but does not in-

Because Van ‘t Hoff curves were not linear with verted this slope. This effect only occurs with the
methanol–CO mobile phases, transfer enthalpy was higher studied temperature (308C). However, it does2

not calculated. This non linearity observed when not induce change of long homologues curves, as
temperature changes is not due to a greater mobile acetonitrile do.
phase density variation with methanol as modifier
than with acetonitrile [34]. 3 .3. Effects of the stationary phase

The methylene selectivity variations vs. the carbon
number of alkylbenzene with different analytical Two other stationary phases were used for com-
conditions are reported in Fig. 5. Whatever the parison with the monofunctional highly bonded
pressure and temperature, the curve shapes are phase (Kromasil C ). One with a lower bonded18
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Fig. 5. Variations of the methylene selectivity vs. the carbon number of alkylbenzenes in CO –methanol mobile phases. Columns: two2

Kromasil C (2530.46 cm), UV detection at 210 nm.18
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22density (2.5 vs. 3.4mmol m ), but with the same shape of the curves obtained with alkylbenzenes are
chain length C (Hypersil ODS), and one with a identical between the two C stationary phases (Fig.18 18

greater chain length C (Chromegabond). 6) and between the C and the C ones (Fig. 7).22 18 22

Whatever the chromatographic conditions, the It is not surprising to observe the same phase

Fig. 6. Variations of the methylene selectivity vs. the carbon number of alkylbenzenes in different mobile phases and two different octadecyl
bonded phases.T520 8C, P510 MPa.
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Fig. 7. Variations of the methylene selectivity vs. the carbon number of alkylbenzenes in different mobile phases and two different chain
lengths.T520 8C, P510 MPa.

organisation near the silica, allowing the bulk parti- phase adsorption onto the C stationary phase. For18

tion of short homologues when mobile phase is higher mobile phase adsorptions (5% acetonitrile and
adsorbed, because the rigid part of the bonded chain 40% methanol), the bonded density mainly changes
near the silica is not dependent on the chain length or the methylene selectivity of long homologues, i.e.,
on the bonded density. for the compounds that interact more with the

However, differences appear following the mobile external part of octadecyl chains. For lower ad-
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sorption of the mobile phase (40% acetonitrile and the methylene selectivity than the eluotropic strength
5% methanol), the difference of methylene selectivi- change [27], which remains the first parameter ruling
ty is quite constant whatever the compounds are. In the separation of the long homologues in SubFC.
this case, the methylene selectivity increases for all With methanol, the important adsorption of mobile
compounds with the bonded density. phase onto the stationary one reduces the ability of

The differences, that take place for the two the the bonded chain to have different organisations. In
chain lengths (C and C ), do not seem be this way, the observed behavior with methanol is18 22

correlated to a mobile phase adsorption phenomenon, more homogeneous than the one reported with
because they are both reduced by the increase of acetonitrile.
modifier in the mobile phase, whatever the modifier The pressure also induce modifications of inter-
is. These results confirm the hypothesis of two areas action mechanisms, but these modifications could not
in the stationary phase. be easily correlated to mobile phase adsorption or to

chain mobility changes.

4 . Conclusion
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